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Sales to Take Place.
'
gem gMUwihsfments.
The Agricultural Horse Trot.
Readings at the Lyceum Hall.
When Mr. Hayes regained consciousness
£*.
Saturday, Febbuaby 9th.—Personal *
The Peninsular Agricultural and PomoAlthough
it
rained
in
a
brisk
sort
Of
he reported that he had lost $192. Walker
logieal Association ot Middletown, Del., property, of the late Edward T. Crossand Weeks were arrested and committed way on Monday evening, an audience has concluded to discontinue its annual jan(j hy the administrators, in Pencad’&r
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
that nearly filled the Irving Lyceum’s exhibitions. The grouuds will be leased j
tojail in default of $600 bail each.
to a stock company and be used for spring hundred.
MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE.
oozy room came to hear the recitations of and (all trotting meetings. We regret to
Monda v, February 11.—Publit
Miss Lizzie E. Phillips, of Wilmington. note this fact.—Newark Delaware Leafier.
County.
of personal property, by Dr. J. V.
SüBscRimoN Rates.—1Two Dollars a I ear;
If the grounds of the defunct P. A. and lord, on the Levels.
\
T1 subscriber, intending to quit farming,
— The telephone exchange at Wilming Miss Phillips is quite young, being only
One Dollar for Six Months payable in ad
LL29
will 11 at Public Sale, two mile* from Midvance.
ton has established connection with New about fifteen, aud has had but little in P. Association are to be leased to a stock | Monday, February 11.—Personal pro dletowu,
on the road from Middletown to
Advkbtisino Ratks.—Eight cents a line for
struction from competent teachers ol eio- company and be “ used tor spring and fall ; perty, by Mr. Ellison, near Kirkwood,
Our
Carpet
trade
has
so
increased
that
we
have
been
com
Ginn’s
Corner,
first Insertion ; Fonr cents a line tor each Castle.
But her recitations were very satis- trotting meetings” no person at Middle- j Tuesday, February 12th.—Personal
additional Insertion. One inch of space count
— A small farm at Newark, belonging cution,
On TUESDAY, February 12,1884, pelled to enlarge our Carpet Department. We have now a
ed as twelve lines. Standing advertisements
factory. She has self-possession, a pleas town seems to know anything about it at j property of Isaac M. Davis, near Middleat special rates. Business Gossip notices, to Edward D. Porter, was sold by Sheriff
beautiful Carpet Room, filled with the best MAKES and DE
At 10 o’clock, A. M.t
Ten cents a line each insertion. Obituaries Martin on Friday of last week, to James ing face, a good voice, an excellent mem tbis writing. There are rumors and ru- j town.
and Tributes of Respect, Five cents a Une.
SIGNS the market can produce. Our stock consists of Tapes
ory and other natural gifts which, with a mors, but if any person intends to buy ! Wednesday, February 13.—Personal His Entire Stock of Farming Utensils.
No advertisements inserted among reading A. Wilson, for $8,057.
Consisting of
matter. W No free advertising.
tries, Body Brussels (with borders to match), Ingrains, Persian
— The Rev. W. W. Taylor will preach thorough course ot instruction under the buildings of the association and lease j property, by A. Gallagher, near Summit
petent teachers, should and no doubt
Damasks, Rags and Hemps, all of which we make and lay in the
Friday Afternoon, Feb. 8, 1884. next Sunday in the Port Penn Presby will enable her to win a high place as a the grounds for a trotting course he is j Bridge.
No.
“
Dexter,”
Bay
Horse,
11
yrs
terian Church and declare the pulpit
keeping his intention to himself. But if j Thursday, February 14th.—Personal
best manner when desired. ' We have also a line of Floor Oil
good worker and driver.
DELAWARE R. R.—TRAINS LKAVÏ MIDDLETOWN.
vacant The Rev. Mr. Boardinan is spend public reader. Seemingly, Miss Phillips, the grounds are to be so leased and so property of the late William Polk, Jr., old.
No. *2. —“Sunday,” Dark Brown
Cloths, Coco Mattings, Rugs, Mats, Stair Pads, Stair Rods, Car
GOING NORTH I
ing the remainder of the winter in Ma though so young, is not very much trou used, why should the Ledger “ regret to near Middletown, by Cyrus Polk, admin- Mare, 7 j’ears old, sound and gentle;
supposed to be with toal by Bashaw.
11.42 A. M.
9.22 a. M.
5.08 P. M.
bled by that distressing fear of an audi7.» A. M.
rian, N. C.
note this fact ?” It is plain to everybody istrator.
No. 3.—“Kate,” Roan Mare, 6 years old, pet Felting, Window Shadings, &c.
GOING SOUTH ;
stage fright, ”
ence, familiarly called
2.14 P. Jf.
that the chief attraction at every agriculFriday, February 15.—Personal pro- eveellent brood mare ; supposed to be with
4.42 P. M.
7.30 P. M.
10.11 a. M.
foal by Bashaw.
and
sometimes
even
old
Remember, you have fifteen thousand yards of Carpets to se
State.
which young
tural fair held on this Peninsula is the perty, by W. W. Walker, near Odessa,
No. 4.—“ John,” lrfTge Gray Horse, 8 years
good worker.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— An effort is being made to organize a readers find so difficult to overcome. Her horse race, or, to put it milder, the “trials
lect from, therefore come where you can get just what you want.
Saturday, February 16.—Personal old,
No.
5.—“Flora
Temple,”
Bay
Colt,
coming
stock company at Dover to build glass recitations were all well received. — of speed.” The big potatoes, the over- property, by Joseph Van Pelt, at Noxen- two years old, good size ; “ Eclipse” and
Town Notes.
“ Patchen” stock.
“ Asleep at the Switch,” “Archie Dean,” grown pumpkins, the fat cattle, the won- ^own.
works.
No. 6.—“ Bashaw,” Black Horse Colt, *2 yrs.
— Travel over the Delaware railroad is
— Mrs. William Knott, living near “Lorraine Lorree,” and the “Polish derful bed quilt, the canned fruit, the
Monday, February 18.—Personal pro old, very stylish ; “ Flunk Pierce” and “ Ba
stock.
brisk.
Since the completion of the annex our sales of Clothing have
Smyrna, was badly burned on Sunday. Boy,” were, perhaps, her best efforts, jellies, tlie pies and cakes, the everlasting perty, by Josiah Blackway, Middle Neck, shaw”
No. 7.—“ Lady.” Roan Colt, 10 months old:
though
one
or
two
humorous
selections
— M. N. Willits has stored away 400 Her clothing caught fire from the stove.
“ Walkover” and “ Patchen” stock.
increased three-fold, and there is no reason why we should not
threshing machine with the silver-tongued Cecil Co., Md.
Nos. 8 and 9.—“Pete and Tom,” a pair of
very cleverly rendered. Miss Phil
tons of ice for Middletown folks.
— William M. Lewis has bought at
and tireless machine agent from the West
Tuesday, February 19. —Personal Dark Mules. 3 years old, good size, well double the increase this fall and winter.
We are expecting it,
— During five days 192 horses were shod Smyrna Landing two acres of ground, on lips was accompanied by her mother, who
or North, are only mere “side shows.” property, by John F. Staats, near Town matched, and very gentle.
at one Middletown blacksmith shop, re which he intends to build a phosphate read several selections, including “The And the managers of every agricultural
CATTLE : 7 head Cows & Heifers : and have put in stock to that end. We have not missed a sale
send.
Jiners,” which the audience seemed to society in Delaware and Maryland know
cently.
factory.
this fall. That is saying a great deal, but why should we, our
Tuesday, February 19.—Personal pro
No. 1—“Pat,” large Buffalo Cow, first-class
— Several days of this week were warm
— The old battle flags of the First much enjoy, Some delightsome vocal this to be true. They are afraid to try to perty by E. It. Cochran, on “ Mill ward milker,
8 years old.
stock is large and adapted to all ages,—Children, Boys, Youth
enough to bring the spring poet out of his Delaware Regiment were formally pre music by Miss Emma Cotton and Mrs.
No. 2—“ CheiTy,” good sized Red Cow, 6 yrs
hold a fair without the horse race. Let Farm,” near Kirkwood.
old, very gentle, and easy to milk.
and Men,—and with prices to suit all. So you see there is no
sented to the Delaware Historical Society George W. Price added much to the enter them try it and they wouldn’t get enough
hole.
No. 3—“ Middletown,” large Kentucky Pied
Wednesday, February 20.—Personal
Cow, 5 years old, fine milker.
— Theodore W. Armstrong,wheelwright on Tuesday evening.
tainment.
gate money to pay the brass band, If a property, by George W. Kibler, Bohemia
No. 4—Y'oung Red Cow, coming 3 years old; thing very wonderful in our not missing a sale.
and blacksmith, is succeeded by James
— There is said to he about sixty cases
promises to make an excellent cow.
horse race is a thing to be regretted” Manor.
Cassimeres.—Our stock of Foreign and Domestic CassiA Thief Caught.
No. 5—“Bless,” young Heifer, good size, 2
of measles in and around Lincoln. The
• W. Oldfield.
Monday, February 25.—Personal years old, will soon be 11 profit.
Detective Crawlord, of Philadelphia, when held without side attractions, why
This
— The Rev. H. Tullidge, of Smyrna, disease is on the increase, and the public
Nos. 6 and 7.—Two yearling Heifers, good meres is complete, and we have a tailor that can fit you.
is it all right when combined with the property, by John Lind, Fieldsboro, stock.
to
Middletown
on
Tuesday,
and
came
will preach at St. Anne’s P. E. Church on schools have been closed.
man is Mr. James McColgaD, formerly of Chester, Pa. He has
other attractions common to agricultural Del.
HOGS AND SHOATS BY THE POUND;
with
the
assistance
of
Officer
Craddock
— Thieves visited the premises of
Sunday next.
GOOD STOCK.
Tuesday, February 26.—Personal
exhi bitions ? The Ledger has the floor.
been here one year, and his work testifies to the fact that he is
_A public sale of farm stock and im Samuel P. Trnax, near Smyrna, Monday arrested Mary Frances Johnson, a soCARRIAGES, &c.—1 Peach Bed
property, by M. J. Harbert, at Summit WAGONS,
and Springs, 1 Iron-axle Farm Wagon, in a mao who understands his business.
you want a suit
plements is announced for every day next night, stealing a dozen ehiokens and journer at Haintown, where her father
Dover
Agricultural
Society.
good order; 1 Ox-cart, in order; 1 JumpBridge.
seat Rocka way Carriage and Pole, 1 Small of clothes equal in style and workmanship to those you get in
week, in lower New Castle county.
clearing the clothes line of an assortment lives. Some time ago Mary Francos, who
At the annual meeting of the agricul
Wednesday, February 27.—Personal
is about the color of a burnt ginger cake,
York Carriage, 1 Buffalo Robe, and lot ot
_The mercury was as high as 64 on of bed clothing and underwear.
tural society of the State of Delaware, property, by Thomas Cavender, Bohemia
Blankets.
the cities you can get them here at a much less cost.
— President Arthur has appointed Wil lived at service with Miss S. E. Crook, ot held at Dover on Tuesday, John Moorton
Wednesday afternoon. Warm weather,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS :
Manor.
liam Dean, of Newark, as commissioner South Twentieth street, Philadelphia, but was elected President in place of Thomas
that, for the first week in February.
One Wheat and Phosphate Drill. 1 ChamÆ3TPLEASE GIVE US A CALL !
T
hursday
,
F
ebruary
28.—Personal
ion Reapei*and Mower combined, in order;
— The attendance at the public schools, to represent Delaware at the International left there and worked at other places. H. Denney, and D. P. Barnard, Jr., was property, Mrs. Sarah Riley, near St.
Steel-tooth Wheel Rake, 1 Corn Marker, 1
W. XX. MOORE A CO.
which fell off on account of the prevalence Cotton Exposition to be held in New Or On January 13th she returned to Miss re-elected Secretary. President Denney
Oct.I9-tt.
New Pioneer Fan, 1 Bamborough Fan, 1 Or
Georges.
chard Cultivator. 1 AA Harrow, 2 Twin Har
Middletown, Delaware.
of mumps and measles, is coming up leans. Charles A. Treat, of Georgetown, Crook’s and asked to be employed there in his annual report advises that a new
rows, 3 Small Cultivators. 1 Corn Drag,
again,
and
an
engagement
was
made,
but
Plows—Concaves
and
Wiard’s:
Brier
Scythe,
has been selected as alternate#
Wk are now invoicing our stock and
again.
while the family were at supper Mary building for ladies’ exhibits be erected marking all our goods down to meet the 1 Cradle and Scythe, Mowing Scythe, Corn
— The annual Town election will be
Knives, Hedge Knife, Axes,Hatchet. Harness,
Frances stole softly op stairs to improve and that the building heretofore used for reduction in goods now prevailing. We Single
Trees,
Double Trees, Wedges,
held on the first Monday in March. Two
Maryland Matters.
that purpose be rented for a restaurant. are ready to meet the market in all depart Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Rakes, Forks, and
— Counsel for John Murray, of Cam each shining hour. She packed up a He complains of a lack ot local interest in ments. ‘S. M. Reynolds & Co.
Commissioners to serve two years will
other things too numerous to mention.
velvet dress valued at $135, two rings
bridge,
who
fatally
shot
John
N.
Steele
a
HARNESS.—1
set
of Single Carriage Har
\
be elected.
valued at $350, about $85 in money and the society, especially among the merch
ness, 1 set of Double Carriage Harness, 2 sets
St
h2
— The “ D’esta Bros. Humpty Dumpty few days ago, have decided not to ask for
ants of Dover, and says that whilo an
of Wagon Harness. 6 sets of Plow Harness,
MARRIED.
Hi
pretty
trinkets
that
she
thought
some
Halters. Ropes, Bridles, Collars, Ac.
Pantomime and Specialty Company” has bail, and Murray will therefore remain in
effort
was
made
to
raise
funds
by
sub
CL
ARKSON-KINC
AID.—On
Tuesday
even
might add to her charms of person. And
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
January 29th, 1884, at the Presbyterian
engaged the Town Hall for a performance jail.
scription for the use of the society the ing,
FURNITURE:
Manse in Chesapeake City, Md., by Rev.
— Professor Wyatt’s Elkton class will then she went away in a hurry. She tore amount was so small as to be hardly worth Irwin
ft’
on February 18th.
Lewis Caton, Alexander R. Clarkson,
One Sota. 1 Extension Table, all walnut;
3i$T
herself
away
in
a
space
of
considerable
of New Castle county, Del., and Lillie E. Bureau, Wash Stands, Bedsteads, Chairs,
— Among our new advertisements this produce the cantata of Queen Esther at
mentioning.
He
advises
that
the
use
of
Kincaid, of Chesapeake City, Sid.
Settee,
Tables,
Carpets
by
the
yard—70
yards
briefness.
She
flitted
in
a
flittish
manner.
week will be found that of Robert McCoy’s Elkton about the middle of January.
WRIGHT—VANDEGRIFT. — January 5th, of Ingrain. aÀ wool, and 38 yards of" Rag,
She flew on the wings of Time. She passes at the gates be discontinued. The
in Philadelphia. l>y the Rev. J. F. Crouch, nearly new ; Window Shades, 2 Coal Stoves,
lime, much used in this section. Joseph Miss Fanny Jones will sing the part of
report of the Treasurer places the receipts 1884,
David It. Wright, of Elkton, Md.. and Mary one a gas burner ; 1 No. 9 Cook Stove and Fix
Queen Esther and Mr. J. E. Davis that of skipjied at an extreme degree of skippishHanson is the local agent.
tures. splendid baker, and nearly new; 3
When Miss Crook had finished her of the year af $10,473.90. There were P. Vandegrift, of Newark, Del.
ness.
Cook Tables, Benches. Tubs, Buckets. Jars,
— The Rev. J. S. Ellis, of Church Hill, King Ahasuerus.
WF.LDON—BROCKSON.—At the residence Cans—glass and tin ; 1 Lard Press.
paid out for premiums, $3,296.00 ; for ex
ot the bride’s parents, near Smyrna, on the
— Colonel Milton Y. Kidd, journal supper she found that Mary Frances was
Md., preached at St. Anne’s P. E. Church
penses, $2,953.58; for salaries, $400; for 6th of February, 1884. by Rev. Roberts.Rowe,
DAIRY FIXTURES:
And
she
found
also
that
her
velvet
last Sunday morning and evening. The clerk of the Maryland House of Delegates, gone.
Mr. William 15. Weldon and Miss Elizabeth Such as Churn and Horse. Pans, Butter Tub,
interest, $583; for furniture and fixtures, Amanda
Brockson, both of New Castle
died on Saturday in Baltimore, aged 57 dress and two of her rings and some of
Scales. Ac.
congregation was large in the morning.
$59.95.
The
debt
of
the
society
was
re
county. Delaware.
One-quarter interest in 60 ACRES OF
_j. H. Emerson, upholsterer, will years. Colonel Kidd was a native of her trinkets aforementioned were gone. duced $3,100, and is now $6,400. The next
ANUFACTURED BY
OLK.
The matter was placed in the hands of
WHEAT, well phosphated.
Cecil
county
and
was
a
noticeable
figure
to-morrow
from
the
Howell
buildremove
DIED.
Detective Crawford and he proceeded to annual exhibition will open on September
ing to the building on East Main street in State politics. He was for many years
HAYS.—At
the
resilience
of
her
son-in-law,
work it up. Through Postmaster Dun 30th.
TERMS;
IMPORTERS OF POTASH,
George W. Hessev, Esq., near Ceeilton, Jan
recently occupied by Hopkins, the baker. chief clerk of the House, and while acting
All sums ot $20 and under. Cash: over tlial j
uary 8th. 1884, Edith E. Hays, relict of
Manufacturers ot and Dealers In
County Court.
_From now on predictions about the in that capacity in 1861 was arrested with ning he learned that Mary Frances was
amount a credit ot nine months willbegiveu ,
Samuel Hays, in the 75th year ot her age.
sojourning
in
the
neighborhood
of
Mid
by
purchaser
giving
bankable
note
with
ap
The February term of the Court of Gen
REALEY.—In Camden. New Jersey, Jan
early arrival of spring will be plentiful. a number of the members of the Legisla
Fertilizing Materials Generally.
dletown, and on Tuesday he came down eral Sessions for New Castle county was uary 27th. 1884, Pamelia J. Realey, relict of proved indorser, interest added from day of
ture
by
order
of
General
Banks.
sale. No goods to be removed until condi
But you can’t feel sure that spring is here
and caught her at the house of her sister, opened on Monday with Chief Justice the late Captain Michael Realey, aged 78 tions are complied with.
ODESSA AND MIDDLETOWN, DEL.,
years, 2 months and 27 days.
Offices :
until you see a pack pedlar and an organ
at “ Johntown.” Her trunk was found at Comegys and Judge Houston on the
No. 2 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
mar.27-tf.
ISAAC M. DAYIS.
VANDYKE.—AtCecilton, Md.,on February
Personal.
grinder.
7th, Thomas Vandyke, aged 66 years. Funeral
her
lather's
home
and
searched
by
the
lel>l-ts
S.
M.
ENOS,
Auctioneer.
— Captain W. C. Eiiason and wife, of
bench, Judge Wootten not being able to on Monday, February Iltb, at the Ceeilton
— Miss Roberts intends to have torn
detective. The velvet dress and a few of appear. During the first day of the term M. E. Church, at 11 o’clock.
«»-CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000*©»
Established in 1867.
away the old building on Main street, Baltimore, are visiting Middletown relaJames W. Oldfield,
Tickets only $5. Shares In proportion.
the missing trinkets were found. It is a number of Wilmington larceny eases
PEACH.—On Bohemia Manor, February
east of L. P. McDowell’s residence, and a fives, Mrs. Eiiason will remain several
Mrs. Emily J. Peach, widow of the late
believed that Mary Frances spent the were disposed of. On Tuesday Roderick 8th,
I
Successor
to
John Peach, in her 68th year.
new building erected on the site daring weeks.
!222 ®
THEODORE H. ARMSTRONG,
— Mrs. S. F. Sliallcross, who has been money and placed the rings in the care of Gillian, charged with assaulting Matthew
the coming spring.
her “ uncle” in Philadelphia. She has, Macklem and carrying a concealed deadly
Do sandwiches come from the Sand WffEE&WRiCcKEIIffCe
;rs tep _
— After a long struggle the Irving in poor health for some time, lias gone to
been
putting
on
considerable
style
of
late
=: jz o3
wich
Islands?
Of
course
not,
but
conweapons, pleaded guilty to the latter
Lyceum is at last in condition to pay all Florida in hope of receiving benefit from
:
—AND—
and her fine apparel was the cause of charge and was sentenced to pay a fine of smption always comes from neglected
O
the
genial
climate
of
the
Soutland.
She
its debts and to look at the future with a
colds. And a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
ns
7
a
envious
thoughts
and
words
among
her
$25 and costs. The ease of Daniel Riorden, Svruptaken in time will save much suf
Blacksmithing.
broad gauge smile. It has upwards of is accompanied by her son, William F.
&O
pi
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise
Shallcross. It is their intention to spend less favored dusky sisters. Detective indicted for an assault with intent to kill fering.
Having purchased oi Mr. Armstrong both
sixty active members.
M
iu
•3
E
h
~
!D
the arrangements for all the Monthly and
Crawford took lier to Philadelphia by the Dennis Lynch, by stabbing him with a
branches ot his business I am ready to
O
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisla
— The Pythian Bazar, to open ou Tues about four weeks in the neighborhood of
c
accommodate
the
public.
E
h
evening train of Tuesday. Mary Frances knife, was postponed. George Little,
State Lottery Company, and in person man
o S5 ;
§*
day evening, will probably draw a great Jacksonville.
Light and Heavv Farm Wagons, German
age and control the Drawings themselves,
— Mr. Samuel R. Biggs, who has been was given a hearing on Wednesday at alias “Rotten” Wilson, was convicted of
town Wagons Kollers, Harrows, and other
Ph
5 Ö € wB °T
and that the same are conducted with hon
number of persons each evening that it is
m
Farming Implements made to order.
the
Central
station
and
field
in
$1,000
esty. fairness, and in good faith toward all
spending
a
few
weeks
with
his
parents
in
burglary
and
was
sentenced
to
pay
the
w
held. The preparations for the bazar have
W
e guarantee both “Lucas’” and “Wads
parties, and we authorize the Company to
T.
>_
Repairing
of
Light
and
IIea\'y
Work
u
~
3-J
Middletown, set out on Wednesday for bail.
costs of prosecution, to undergo an im worth’s” Pure Lead and Oil Ready-Mixed
use this certificate, with fac-similes of our
been made on a big scale.
promptly done.
2
hS Eg “3
signatures attached, in its advertisements.”
o
p C‘
prisonment of five years, to stand in the Paints. No other Paints equal to these. Sold 43* HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Death of Mrs. Peach.
— W. F. Roche, of Philadelphia, known the West, where lie has resided for the
O
Hi
past
four
years.
Mr.
Biggs
is
a
member
pillory
one
hour
and
be
whipped
with
P
rices
R
easonable
.
2^
Mrs. Emily J. Peach, widow of the late
by G. E. Hukill.
to many Middletown folks, advertises in
<D
5 £5 2 j-q +81
JAMES W. OLDFIELD.
the Transcript for a small tract of land of the firm of Lampton & Biggs, Govern John Peach, died suddenly yesterday twenty lashes. The case of the State vs. the
o CD
Ä CSfH < r- « O? ^
Cor. Lake and Main Sts., Middletown.
•iH
fl H
near a Peninsular town. He wants to ment surveyor's and mining engineers, evening, at her home on Bohemia Manor, Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad Com
feb.8-4t
g-3
Ô
of Santa Fe and Las Cruces, New Mexico. of paralysis of the heart. She was in the pany, indicted this week by the grand
lease it for a term of years.
CÔ
*0
— It will cost yon nothing to go in to the He is pleased with the West and lias been 68th year of lier age. Mrs. Peach was a jury upon complaint of the road commis
- Shi
a
most estimable woman and her circle of sioners of Mill Creek, Brandywine aud
Pythian Bazar next week, but before you very successful there.
w
cî
<1
friends in Maryland and Delaware was other hundreds, for obstructing the pub
get out you will no doubt find a deficiency
Commissioners.
O ZJ
bo
lic
highways
with
the
abutments
of
their
very
large.
The
funeral
will
take
place
in your treasury. But, oh, beloved reader,
Odessa Items.
Ü p
— F. B. Watkins has bought the gen on Monday, the 11th instant, at two railroad bridges, is now on trial. Thurs
Incorporated in 1868 tor 25 years by u
fun is not free in this world of ours,
Legislature
for
Educational
and Charitable
=
?
I
af
o'clock. The services will be held at day Thomas Purnell, colored, arraigned
:
_The Rev. M. A. Bronson, assistant eral store of his father, C. Watkins.
purposes—with a capital ot $1.000,000—to which
Schuylkill Valley
&
_Joseph G. Brown, Cashier of the New Bethel M. E. Church and the burial will for stealing a horse valued at $250 and a
a reserve fund of over $550,000 has since been
pastor of Central Presbyterian Church,
added.
carriage worth $125 from Samuel Town
Wilmington, will preach at Forest Church Castle county National Bank, is confined be at Bethel Cemetery.
s
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
/
send, of Appoqninimink hundred, on
chise was made a part of the present State
next Sunday, morning and evening, to liis room by illness.
Constitution adopted December 2d, A. D
Death
of
the
Rev.
Pennell
Coombe.
December
13th,
pleaded
guilty
to
both
in
_The attendance at the public school
exchanging with the Rev, Mr, Alexander,
1879.
’
jan.!8-3m
The Rev. Pennell Coombe, a well- dictments. The case of Charles Blake,
— The following letters are unclaimed is large and the scholars are making good
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
known Methodist minister, died sud charged with robbing the residence of
at the Middletown post-office: William progress in their studies.
Jxo. F. Staats.
It never scales or postpones.
Geo. M. D. Habt.
WILL HOLD A
_It is probable that fifteen to twenty denly on Friday of last week at Fern- Joseph L. Pnsey, was continued.
Befety, MissSallie Lewis, James Stanley,
T i;i;s GRAND single number DRAW
He was
Thomas E. Watson. Persons calling for new houses will be built in Odessa during wood, Delaware county, Pa.
INGS will take place monthly.
GRAND PYTHIAN BAZAR AND ROBERT McCOY offers to farmers this high
grade of Lime which, by a century's use,
born at Smyrna, Del., August 15th, 1811 ;
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
these letters should state that they are the spring and summer.
The Levy Court.
FESTIVAL,
has obtained the highest reputa
A
FORTUNE.
.X-,.
.o, „ SECOND GRAND DRAW
The Levy Court met on Tuesday at
_The Odessa Dramatic Association will was converted June 24th, 1829; received a
advertised.
1CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUES
tion for its fertilizing
good
English
education
and
started
in
his
DAY
February 12lh, 1884—1651h Monthly
Wilmington in annual session. Serick
_It is the intention of R. H. Eiiason, present a drama at the Town Hall late in
qualities.
Drawing.
career as a pastor by filling a vacancy in F. Shallcross, of St. Georges hundred,
DEALERS IN
now in Colorado, to start home as soon as February or early in March.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
_The young folks haverecently formed the M. E. Church at Elkton, Md., in 1834. was re-elected President, receiving nine
he feels strong enough to attempt the
100,000 TICKETS
FIVE DOLLARS EACH
After
filling
that
pastorate
he
removed
to
votes to one blank. County Treasurer
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